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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 66 pages. Dimensions: 8.3in. x 5.2in. x 0.3in.Lessness and Moreis a
free and fresh poetic experiment that will be certainly most rewarding to the reader. Its themes are
varied, from weather reports to approaching death. Excerpts: THAT SUMMER AFTERNOONThat
summer was not easy on usBut one afternoon the clouds cameAnd the shadows gave way to quiet
lightAs we walked to the park half regrettingHaving cursed the heatWe were tired of summer, and
afraid of winterLying by me, you read a book, occasionallyTurning your head to see what I was
doingBut I was reading tooAnd I would bend over to your sideAnd kiss you lightly on the headIt was
a quiet summer afternoon, andWe had all life can offerThe rest being vanity and excessI flipped a
page and turned to youTo kiss you on the headIt was the last of that hot summerBut winter would
be warmA DOG IS A MANS BEST FRIENDShould you peekAt the fugitivePicture of deathHow will you
faceYour deathIf it is not suddenAnd will your dogEver barkAt your corpseDeceasedOr will it be at
easeAs if you threw it a boneThat was once...
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ReviewsReviews

If you need to adding benefit, a must buy book. This really is for all who statte that there had not been a well worth reading. It is extremely di icult to leave
it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Claud Bernhard-- Claud Bernhard

It is an remarkable pdf which i have ever go through. Of course, it can be play, nonetheless an interesting and amazing literature. I realized this pdf from
my dad and i suggested this book to discover.
-- Dr. Gerda Bergnaum-- Dr. Gerda Bergnaum
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